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Abstract—Demand response (DR) is one of the demand side
management features under the paradigm of smart grids, wherein
the consumers are encouraged to participate in the utility
operations through active response to electricity price signals by
altering their demand patterns. One impediment in employing
demand response schemes in India is the fixed electricity tariff
for the domestic consumers, which most of the Indian state
utilities follow. Interestingly, the Tamil Nadu State Electricity
Board (TNEB) follows an incremental block rate tariff for
domestic consumers, which provides an opportunity for the
implementation of proposed self–DR scheme. Hence firstly, this
paper presents the design and development of a low–cost single–
phase smart energy meter (SEM) which incorporates a TNEB
tariff structure. Secondly, the development of an indigenous
meter data management system (MDMS) software is attempted
for the utility using open–source software tools. Finally, the idea
of self–DR is introduced and emphasized through the coordinated
operation of developed SEM and MDMS.
Keywords—demand response, meter data management system,
smart cities, smart energy meter, smart grids

I. I NTRODUCTION
The electric power entity is an important sector to be
digitized under the Indian Smart Cities mission. This transition
will lead to a smarter grid envisioning a consumer–facing
grid capable of overcoming key issues such as ever increasing
electricity demand, depletion of conventional energy resources,
and stable penetration of renewable energy resources [1].
Considering the growing imbalance between generation and
demand, sustainable power sources are becoming the need of
the hour. However, the factors such as presence of harmonics
in voltage and current signals, and intermittent nature of power
production entails the complexity in the management of energy
flow. This implies that real–time sensing, monitoring, control,
and demand management technologies will play a major role
in the future of power grids or smart grids (SG) [2].
Demand response (DR) is one of the key demand side
management features of SG environment, intended towards
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healthy operation of grid by offering financial incentives or demand based tariffs to consumers upon reduction of their peak
load demand [3], [4]. The smart energy meters (SEM) could
become crucial elements to facilitate DR among consumers in
SG environment.
The application and development of SEM(s) are observed
to be progressive and continuous in recent years. Gungur et al.
[5] have surveyed the diverse range of electronics and communication technologies related to SEM. References [6]–[10]
have discussed architecture, communication technologies, the
web and data service aspects, and a framework for data privacy
for the deployment of smart meters. The challenges in future
applications of SEM and its data analytics are comprehensively
analyzed, and smart metering has been referred to as the future
way of life in [11].
The development of Arduino based SEM integrated with
GSM and GPRS are proposed in [12]–[16]. Following the
advancement in meter developments, a non-contact based
meter was proposed in [17]. SG has been referred to as
an intelligent energy system in [18], which has reviewed
SEM along with smart gas and heat meters. A power meter
with consumer side load management was attempted in [19].
Three-phase smart sensors for SG applications are proposed
in [20], [21] with emphasis on accuracy of estimation of key
parameters. Furthermore, a review on sensing technologies and
role of IoT for next generation power grids are given in [22].
The key difference between existing literature and this meter
is its data–analytic, bill prediction feature, the development
of its data management software (MDMS) using open–source
tools, and low–cost. The novel aspects of the system are as
follows:
•
•
•

The SEM is capable of measuring sinusoidal and nonsinusoidal load currents.
The SEM is capable of implementing any tariff structure
(i.e. block rate, fixed rate, etc.).
The SEM computes energy consumption and estimates
consumption pattern (rate of consumption for current
month), predicted consumption and electricity bill.
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The SEM has a GSM module which notifies consumers
about their consumption patterns and predicted bill via
SMS.
• The SEM is capable of transmitting data to utility’s server
over the Internet.
• The MDMS has been developed using open–source software tools.
• The developed component of MDMS provides a private
user interface to the consumer.
• Introduction of the concept of Self–DR and its integration
with MDMS.
The rest of this paper is organized in the following way:
section II deals with the design, testing, and features of SEM;
the development of MDMS is detailed in section III; section
IV introduces self–DR, and section V concludes the paper.
•

(a) Block diagram of SEM

II. D ESIGN AND F EATURES OF S MART E NERGY M ETER
A successful implementation of metering technology needs
an analog data acquisition and processing unit. Major constituents of the proposed meter are ATmega2560 microcontroller, voltage and current signal conditioning units (VCU
and CCU), a real–time clock (RTC), WiFi and GSM based
communication modules, and an organic light emitting diode
(OLED) display unit. The block diagram and hardware prototype of the proposed single–phase SEM are shown in Fig. 1.
The technical specifications of meter are reported in Table I.
The energy measurement principles, real time acquisition of
voltage and current to compute electrical parameters of load,
testing of transducers, communication systems, the role of
peripherals, and features are explained in the forthcoming
subsections.
TABLE I
SEM S PECIFICATIONS
Parameters
Voltage (rms)
Current (rms)
ADC Resolution
Supply Voltage (DC)

Range
0–300 V
0–30 A
10 bit
12 V

A. Fundamental Background of Energy Measurement
An energy meter measures the amount of electrical energy
consumed by the consumer expressed in kilowatt hour (kW h).
The electrical power triangle comprises of active power (P ),
reactive power (Q), and apparent power (S). Energy (E) is
the accumulation of active power over a period of time given
by (1), where T represents the period of time.
Z T
E=
P (t)dt
(1)

(b) Hardware prototype of SEM developed in laboratory
Fig. 1. Proposed single–phase smart energy meter for self–DR

that are acquired using developed signal conditioning circuits.
The samples acquired from VCU and CCU are processed
through two channels of an ADC of microcontroller, which
discretizes the analog samples for further computation. The P
can be written as a function of voltage (V ) and current (I)
signals using (2). Furthermore, the rms value of a signal (λ) is
defined as (3), where λ ∈ {V, I}; N represents total number
of samples in one fundamental period (i.e. 20 milliseconds
for 50 Hz signal), and n represents sample at nth instant. The
multiplication of Vrms and Irms provides the value of S (4). In
a practical scenario, the nature of load current depends on the
type of load: it cannot always be assumed as pure sinusoidal
for all household appliances. This implies that the cosine of
the phase angle difference between V and I will not represent
the true power factor (P F ) of the load, rather it is defined as
the ratio of P consumed by the load to S supplied to it (5).
N

0

The direct execution of (1) is not possible in microcontroller. The sampling and processing of analog signals require
preamble of analog to digital converter (ADC), which provides
discrete value of voltage and current signals. The measurement
of P requires discrete samples of voltage and current signals
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The schematic of signal conditioning circuit and its connection with ADC of microcontroller are depicted in Fig. 2.
An industry grade voltage sensor (VS), LV20–P (connected
across single–phase AC power supply through 30Ω, 10W
current limiting resistor) produces an output current (IRm1 )
if a chosen value of resistor Rm1 (100Ω) is connected on
its measurement pin. The resultant voltage drop across Rm1
(IRm1 Rm1 , which is proportional to the single–phase AC
voltage v(t)) is amplified using pair of operational amplifiers
having net gain Av1 . Similarly, an industry grade current
sensor (CS), LA55–P is used to sense the supply current i(t),
which also produces an output current (IRm2 ) if a chosen
value of resistor Rm2 (100Ω) is connected on its measurement
pin. The resultant voltage drop across Rm2 (IRm2 Rm2 , that
is proportional to the supply current i(t) passing through
CS) is amplified using another pair of operational amplifiers
having net gain Ai1 . Due to the unipolar nature of ADC
of micrcontroller, a DC bias voltage of VDC is introduced
separately through two summing amplifiers having gains Av2
and Ai2 which yield net output voltages namely vv (t) and
vi (t). These output voltage are then applied on two channels
of the ADC of microcontroller for further processing.
The further processing and calculation of parameters mentioned in (2)–(5) from the acquired samples require filtering of
added DC offset voltage. There are two approaches suggested
by [19] for filtering the DC bias voltage. This work suggests
a third approach; the application of Fourier series. The steps
involved in filtering operations are expressed through (6).
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C. Experimental Testing of SEM
The performance of SEM measurements is evaluated using Fluke 434 (series II) energy analyzer (EA), Agilent
1146B AC/DC current probe with Agilent InfiniiVision DSOX 2014A digital storage oscilloscope (DSO). Two standard
instruments (EA and Agilent current probe) have been used
to evaluate the accuracy of Irms measurement, whereas only
EA is used to evaluate the accuracy of Vrms , P, and P F
measurements. Further, six combinations of loads are connected to SEM for testing, and the loads are referred here
as load-1, load-2,..., load-6. The description of those loads are
given in Table. II. The current waveform of each combination
of load is observed using DSO and illustrated in Fig. 3,
that justifies the participation of loads having high current
harmonics in the tests. The measured value of current is
compared with aforementioned standard instruments in Fig. 4.
The measured values of P , Vrms and P F are compared
with the aforementioned standard instruments and illustrated
in Fig. 5. From the experimental results, it can be observed
that the measurement accuracy of the developed SEM is
comparable with the standard instruments.
TABLE II
D ESCRIPTION OF PARTICIPATING L OADS
Reference
Load–1
Load–2
Load–3
Load–4
Load–5
Load–6

Name
NL Load
RL Load
RL + NL Load
Blower
Blower + NL Load
RL + Blower + NL Load

Details
230V, 0.53A
Auto–Transformer + Rheostat
Load (1 + 2)
230V, 600W
Load (1 + 5)
Load (1 + 2 + 4)

NL: Non–linear, Rheostat: 9 Ω 10A, RL: Combination of R & L type load

n=1

sampling

where, (vv (t), vi (t)) −−−−−−→ (vv [n], vi [n])
Sv ⇒ sensitivity of VS in mV /V and,
(I
R Av1 +VDC )Av2
v (t)
Sv = vv(t)
= Rm1 m1 v(t)

Fig. 2. Interfacing of VS and CS with ADC of micrcontroller

D. Communication Unit, Peripherals & Features
The communication module includes a WiFi transceiver
and a GSM module, which are interfaced with SEM on
its microcontroller’s USART ports. The role of the WiFi
transceiver is to exchange data with the utility’s server and
in-home display, whereas the role of GSM module is to notify
the rate of energy consumption, current bill and predicted bill
for that month to the consumer via SMS.
The associated peripherals are an OLED display, two push–
buttons, and a RTC. The OLED display is the primary display
of the meter that displays values of electrical parameters
described earlier (see II-A). The integrated RTC overcomes
microcontroller’s internal timer overflow problem and in turn
yields accurate timing signals for the computation of energy
consumption. The OLED display and RTC are connected on
I2 C (inter–integrated circuit) bus of microcontroller.
The push–buttons generate interrupt to temporarily display
values of current billing tariff, total energy consumption, rate
of energy consumption, and predicted energy consumption
for current month on primary display. The estimation of

(a) load-1

(b) load-2

(c) load-3

(d) load-4
Fig. 5. Measurement of active power, voltage and power factor

(e) load-5

(f) load-6

Fig. 3. Current waveform for different types of loads

Fig. 6. Illustration of display panel of SEM

Fig. 4. Performance evaluation of current sensing circuit

aforementioned display parameters are key features of this
SEM. The main display panel and navigation through on
request temporary displays are depicted in Fig. 6, wherein the
displayed unit of energy consumption has been scaled down
to W h for laboratory experiment purposes.
III. D ESIGN OF M ETER DATA M ANAGEMENT S YSTEM
The proposed MDMS has two consumer oriented display
components: the first being an in-home display and the second

being the web based framework on utility’s server. This paper
deals with the development of in-home display component
of MDMS, whereas the web based framework on utility’s
server is under testing and constitutes the future of presented
work. The development of in-home display component was
done using Python. Further, the library level dependencies are
Tkinter GUI package and SQLite database engine. The block
diagram depicting exchange of data with utility and in-home
display is shown in Fig. 7. It is evident from the illustration
that the meter directly communicates with utility’s server
though internet for the exchange of key parameters, whereas
it exchanges data with a load management unit (LMU) [4]
to show it on the in-home display. The LMU exchanges data
with meter via serial communication and stores it in a database
(server.py), and an another program (GUI.py) fetches the
data from that database and displays it via a graphical user
interface.
IV. S ELF –D EMAND R ESPONSE S CHEME
The idea of self–DR is inspired from an initiative taken
by Southern California Edison Power Station to reduce the
demand of electricity by introducing Energy Orb [23].

reduce the monthly electricity bill. This is referred in here
as self–DR, the most suitable one for the smart cities in
Tamil Nadu state and claimed to be a feature of this presented
system.
V. C ONCLUSION
The proposed meter and its data management system creates
a motivating and interactive environment for the consumers,
wherein diverse data visualization methods, and persuasive
interfaces allow them to explore their consumption patterns in
a simple and straightforward way. The key elements: a low–
cost microcontroller based single–phase smart energy meter
for self–demand response using price prediction and in-home
display component of meter data management system have
been practically implemented in the laboratory using open–
source software frameworks.
It is evident from the presented experimental description
that the energy meter unit measures consumers’ electrical
parameters by processing the voltage and current signals of
different type of loads. Some of the processed information is
available to the consumers through organic light emitting diode
display in the meter and short messaging service. Moreover
some are also available on developed in–home display, and on
utility’s server.
The presented work is an attempt towards the design and
development of advanced metering infrastructure enabled with
nonintrusive load monitoring scheme and agent based system for residential demand response using indigenous opensource/free tools and framework for future smart grid of India.
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